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'l'he purpose of the present <.vork is to tnake an analysis of 

res€":rvation :policy as an influent.Jal factor in Indian politics. 

'l'he members of the Constituent Assembly '-''ere aware that certain 

sections of- soc,iety were---soc-ially and economically b_aG_twa.i:q. They 

had suffered from discrimination for centuries. Therefore, the 

members of the Constituent Assembly incorporated reservation 

provisions in the basic document of the country, i$e., the Consti-

tution for they felt that these provisions would help the bac~~ard 

classes to come at par with other sections of society. Though the ·J 

provisions for socio-economic advanc:er;:ent of backward c lasBes 

~ .. ere incorporated in the Constitution but the term 'backward 

classes• was not defined by the members of Constituent Assembly. 

They left the task of defining the term • backward classes' to the 

individual sta:te governments vli·th ult:irnate raview by the Courts. 

After the .Constitution carne into effect back.vard classes 

Conu:nissions vrere appoint~~d at both national c:.nd state levels to 

det,::rmine the criteria to be adopted in consider i.ng what section 

of society other than SCs and STs coulc. be considered as other 

Backward Classes (OBCs). First Backr.,.rard Classes Commission at the 

national leve 1 was appointed in 1953 under the Chairmanship of 

Kaka Kalelkar. But the Comrni_ss.ion failed to apply any objective 

tests to identi~y backward classes. The state level Back~iard Classes 

Commissions appointed in early seventies also failed to evolve any 

uniform criteria in this regard .. A LLunoer of executive-legislative 
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Ctl. s on ·the other ban6, iC.entif ,rinc.J socially and educationally a .on , .l: 

backv1ard classes to give them reservat .ion b~nef its were challenged 

in t he courts on the ground that t:hes(;; action~; were based solely 

on caste. The Coux. ts iJl various J uclgen.ent:s helc that caste could 

not be considered as the sole test. It was one of the relevant 
., 

factors in---identifying sociaLl.t and educatio;:>_~(jlly ;... acl<:.ward classes • 
. ---- - ----- ~-------- ---

The Second Backward Classes corrmission under the Chairmanship 

of BoP• Mandal was set up at the national level in 1978. The 

comm:ission in its report ~:.ubmitted in 19$0 emphasised 1 caste• in 

identifying Other Backward Classes. The' recomrrendations of the 

Commission had far reaching impact on Indian Politics when follow-

ing these recorr~ndations Indian society was divided into two 

opposite poles -- Pro-reservationists and anti-reservationists. 

While the backward castes favoured the implementation of the 

commission• s recommendations, the fon\Tard castes opposed these on 

grouncs of merit ana efficiency. As a reaction to the recoiTmendations 

of Mandal Commission the country witnessed a series of pro- and 

anti-reservation protest rrovem2nts \<1hich had ~hanged. the very 

shape of Indian politics. 

Though compensatory discrimination r~licy.was incorporated 

in the Constitution to improve s?cir:J-econom.ic position of backward 

classes but the policy failed to do so., Educationally they are 
i 

still far behind the general population. They are not adequately 

represented in the public services. In spite of such failure -the 

j 
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ruling elite ha.s been emphasising t.l1e roservation policy to 

mobil;Lse backward caste votes which inf 1uEnce the outcome of 

e leci:.ions. In Ninth and Tenth l.Ok S abha e J.ections implementation 

of Nandal Commission recommendations occu;)ied a central place in 
J 

the manifestos of political parties. To fulfil his election 

commitment V.Po Singh, leader of Janata Lal, an important consti-

tuent of National Front Government announced on November 7, 1990, the 

implementation of 27 per cent·reservation of services in Central 

Government and public sector underta)dn<;s. 'l'his announcement led 

to anJci-reservation agitations in O.ifferent parts of the country 

causing the rout of V.P. Singh as Prime M-inister and the fall o_f 

National Front Government. Thus reservation which was confined to 

the Constitutlon only in the very first decades of post-independence 

era became a political issue and started acting as an influential 
.. ·----

factor in Indian pc>litics-sirice 1980 -~'.rhem a new social configura

tion of SCs, STs and OBCs appeared on the scene following the 

recommendations of Mandal Commission. unless reservation policy 

is carefully handled by the ruling elite it will act as an influen-

tial factor in Indian politics in near future as well. 
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